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PPC
Pollution Prevention and
Control
SGN
Sector Guidance Note S5.06
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Best Available Technique
EMS
QMS
AD
IVC

Environmental Management
System
Quality Management System
Anaerobic Digestion
In Vessel Composting

AMP

Accident Management Plan

OMP
FMP

Odour Management Plan
Fire Management Plan (aka FPP Fire
Prevention Plan)
Noise Management Plan

NMP
WAC
CLO
PAS

Waste Acceptance Criteria
Compost-Like Output
Publicly Available Specification (e.g.
PAS100/PAS110)
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Section 1.0 Introduction
1.1 The Site
This report considers the relevant information taken from the associated EMS Documentation
description of the Hangar composting site detailed in Box 1 and provides an assessment to
determine that the site facilities and operations are undertaken in accordance with the relevant
Sector Guidance also detailed in Box 1b below, INCLUDING due consideration of the Additional
Guidance shown LIT 8705 at 1c.below:
Box 1. Details of the Site and Relevant Sector Guidance.
1a. The ‘Composting’ site:
Relevant Sector Guidance
Millers Contracting Ltd
1b. The ‘Sector Guidance Note IPPC S5.06’ (Guidance for the
The hangar
Recovery and Disposal of Hazardous and Non Hazardous
Causeway Head
Waste Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control) and
specifically (but not limited to) Section 5.4 A(1) b(i) Biological
Silloth
Treatment/ Recovery of non-Hazardous Waste.
Cumbria
CA7 4PE
1c. How to comply with your environmental permit. Additional
OS Grid ref. NY 13298 53189 technical guidance for: composting and aerobic treatment
sector. LIT 8705

1d. Industry specialists have provided a summary of the key BATprinciples. Section 4 of this
report reviews the key points and considers the BAT and the AEL’s. There are no direct
emissions to water; or direct or channelled emissions to air for this site and therefore there are no
AEL’s required to be monitored or managed.

Figure 1. Extract from Map (1km grid) Showing location and extent of Composting Facility.
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1.2 Site Context
The site currently operates under a waste permit for Invessel Composting of Organic fines and
however needs to expand composting from <25,000 tpa to 70,000 tpa.
There are two hangars within the site and the ‘In-Vessel Composting’ Facility is within the northernmost Hangar (No. 25). The site is located in a rural agricultural setting at the edge of the village with
farmed animals and grassland surrounding it.
The IVC facility is within 250m of a number of dwellings that are to the north-east and the west of
the facility. However, the IVC is an entirely enclosed process. To the west is an open field some
dwellings and a caravan site. To the north-west there is a cemetery, the B5302 highway and a
church. To the north-east is a redundant poultry farm building and dwellings. To the east and to the
south at a further distance there are livestock farms.
The northern-most hangar (No. 25) provides a complete enclosure of the processes, has shutter
doors that provide a sealed environment and utilises an extraction ventilation system that vents air
to a biofilter on the south-east corner.
1.4 Regulatory Compliance
Regulatory compliance for the site falls under the Environmental Permitting Regulations that
incorporate the ‘Industrial Emissions Directive’ (IED) requirements. The inputs to the site are to be
greater than 75 tonnes per day and the facility is therefore to be designated as an ‘Installation’.
The IED requires more attention to Emissions (point source and fugitive), the use of Raw materials
and Energy use. The PPC type permit requires that the ‘Installation’ is required to aspire to
techniques and processes that are the ‘Best Available Techniques’ i.e. ‘BAT’.
For these reasons, the Millers Contracting Ltd has sought to maximise the incorporation of‘Best
Available Technique’ into the design and operation of the scheme as part of the development.
The scheme provides treatment on site to maximise the conversion of organic fines intoCompost
Like Output including on-site processes to deal with by-products and residues, e g.
•
•

Leachate water harvesting
Oversize from composting is returned to producer for further processing

1.5 Compliance Assessment
This document provides a point by point listing of the various ‘BAT’ requirements as taken from the
‘Sector Guidance Note IPPC S5.06’ (Guidance for the Recovery and Disposal of Hazardous and
Non Hazardous Waste Integrated Pollution Prevention and Control)
1.6 BAT Compliance Assessment – Quality Assurance
The assessment was undertaken by Julian SIlverwood, Director of Silverwoods Waste
Management Ltd. Julian is highly qualified and has over 20 years waste and environmental
management experience.
Silverwoods ltd have reviewed the overall Scheme Design and the specific details of the
techniques proposed and compared these to the BAT guidance. The principles of BAT have been
incorporated into the composting process. Minimising process residues while maximising product
added-value and ‘recovery criteria are key to BAT compliance. Significant investment in
technological
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measures for managing and operating the In-vessel Composting Bays will similarly meet the
proposed BATguidance.
Includes the Key processes:
Quality Composting via internal composting bays – processes A to G and Waste Storage H and I.
Figure 1 Process Flow Diagram for the Hangar.
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Figure 2 shows an illustration of the facility spatial layout together with the key areas of waste
operation, as well as areas for the movement of vehicles. These include:
Figure 2. Illustration Showing Millers Contracting Ltd Composting Site Process Steps
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A

Process
Site Office

Rationale
Management of the Pre-Acceptance of
Waste

BAT
All feedstock is
subject to PreAcceptance within the
contracts.
The only wastes
received are listed in
the EMS. All accepted
waste will be subject
to WAC.

B

Weighbridge,
Reception and
Checking

Duty of Care compliance and Checking
the compliance with the Waste
Acceptance Criteria listed in the
EMS

Loads arriving are
weighed at the
weighbridge.
Documents are
checked and marked
as accepted.
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Manages First In- First-Out (FIFO) and
short duration before treatment begins.

Wastes are normally
screened within 5
days
strictly on FIFO basis

D

Feedstock
Screening

E

Compost Process –
Sanitisation Stage

F

Compost Process –
Stabilisation Stage

G

Composted Product
Screening

H

Leachate Bund

I

Waste Storage

Preparation of material, to remove physical As above screening
normally within 5
contamination using Trommel screen
days
To Sanitise the feedstock under aerobic
Yes and verified
conditions in compliance with ABPR
through ABPR
regs
checks
To Stabilise the feedstock under aerobic
Yes and verified
through
conditions in compliance with EMS
independent
testing
Yes and verified
To further refine the Product in
through acceptance
compliance with meeting the acceptance
criteria of
criteria of the offtakers
restoration sites
Leachate storage behind bunkers,
Yes and DoC
containing any effluent. This is yet to be
documents recorded
utilised as material is very dry and
contains little moisture
Managed and contained storage of
Yes and DoC
documents recorded
screened waste recovered from the
feedstock; with regular and frequent
despatch to disposal or returned to
producer.
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Section 2 Relevant Parts of the Sector Guidance – ‘BAT’
2.1 Sector Guidance
The Sector Guidance Note IPPC S5.06 Guidance for the Recovery and Disposal of Hazardous and
Non Hazardous Waste is referred to throughout and forms the basis of the responses made here.
Guidance has been received from the Environment Agency that the due BAT consideration can be
more specific and should follow the framework of the Guidance mentioned in Box 1c and shown
here:

How to comply with your environmental permit. Additional technical
guidance for: composting and aerobic treatment sector. LIT 8705

2.2 New 2020 BAT Conclusions
The new 2020 BAT Conclusions have been reviewed and summarised by Composting Industry
Professionals.
On the basis of the summary, the key points where there are differences, or additions to the
original Sector Guidance have been addressed. For clarity, these are described in Section 4 of
this assessment.
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Section 3.0 Sector Guidance - BAT requirements
3.1 BAT requirements for waste pre-acceptance
BAT requirements for waste pre-acceptance

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK All feedstock is subject to Pre-Acceptance
within the contracts.
The wastes are listed on the EMS. All
accepted waste will be subject to EMS
WAC.

1

From the waste disposal enquiry the operator should obtain information in writing
relating to:
• the specific process from which the waste derives
• the quantity of waste
• compositional analysis
• the form the waste takes
• age of the waste
• EWC code
• contingency for dealing with non-conforming waste and contingency planning in
emergency.

2

Wastes should not be accepted at the facility unless suitable for composting and aerobic
treatment. Biological treatment facilities should be aware that offtakers maynot be
available for outputs if waste is not fully characterised and alternative disposal routes
may be needed.

3

The operator should ensure that the sample is representative of the waste and has been
obtained by a person who is technically competent to undertake the sampling process.

4

Where necessary, targeted analysis must be carried out by a UKAS accredited laboratory
with a recognised quality assurance and quality control methods and record keeping.

5

Feedstock characterisation by sampling and testing should be conducted as part of
establishing a supply contract. Periodic sampling as part of a documented sampling plan
should be conducted to test for variation and ensure feedstock is consistent with the supply
agreement. The level of detail will be dependent on feedstock and frequency.

OK checked to include PTE’s, Physical
contamination and organic matter. This is
done every month

6

Sampling and testing of feedstock should reflect the nature of the feedstock and how it
arises and any potential variation within the feedstock. The number of samples and period

OK As explained above.

OK Wastes to be used for producing CLO
compost are required to adhere to the
offtakers WAC. The waste types are
sampled to meet the spec shown within
the EMS, which meets all offtakers
requirements.
OK Millers Contracting staff are trained in
sampling techniques and this is
overseen by the site manager and the
TCM.
OK Millers Contracting use laboratories that
are UKAS accredited and are also
accredited to the DEFRA requirements

Integrated Organic Treatment Facility

Compliance with BAT

of sampling should reflect the set of data that are representative of the specific feedstock.
Table 6 (see appendix to this note, list is shown in box to the right of this page.) lists the
characteristics that are required to be tested as part of a detailed feedstock
characterisation short term and seasonal variation in key parameters in order to derive
optimum processing. More detailed parameters are required for bespoke waste types.

3.2 BAT requirements for acceptance
(4.2.2) BAT requirements for acceptance procedures waste arrival at the composting
facility

Millers Contracting Ltd

Particle size distribution and physical
contaminants
Total moisture
Total organic carbon (TOC)
pH and alkalinity
Ammonia and Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Heavy Metals and Potentially Toxic
Elements (PTE)

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT

All unloading areas should be enclosed with appropriately designed air extraction systems.
The inspection, unloading and sampling areas should have suitably sealed drainage
systems.

OK All waste activities take within the
confines of a building placed on sealed
surface. All materials are high in dry
matter and we have never experienced
liquids generated however we have
sealed drainage within the hangar should
this occur. The hangar has a biofilter.

1

Load arrival
On arrival loads should:
be weighed and be accompanied by a transfer notes,
should not be accepted unless sufficient storage capacity exists for quarantine and site
is adequately manned to receive waste
all documents checked and approved, and any discrepancies are resolved before the
waste is accepted. Waste quarantine procedures to be in place.

OK Loads arriving are weighed at the
weighbridge.
Documents are checked and marked as
accepted.
In the event that the site was too full
wastes would be diverted to alternative
sites.

2

Load inspection
Visual inspection should be carried out if safe to do so. Confirmatory checks should be
undertaken before offloading where safety is not compromised. Following inspection, the
waste should then be unloaded into a dedicated sampling/reception area. Inspection must
in any event be carried out immediately upon offloading.

OK Vehicles will be offloaded, the material
moved with loading shovel and inspection
undertaken.
These procedures are part of the
Millers Contracting WAC and also part
of the EMS.
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The operator should ensure that waste delivered to the facility is accompanied by a written
description of it to comply with Duty Of Care. Check every load to confirm quantities
against accompanying paperwork.
On-site verification and compliance testing should take place to confirm suitability for the
site’s treatment process.

5

The inspection, unloading and sampling areas should have suitably sealed drainage
systems.

6

Wastes must not be deposited within a reception area without adequate space and
treatment capacity.

7

Sampling - checking - testing of wastes - storage
All wastes for on-site treatment must be sampled in accordance with the sampling plan and
undergo verification and compliance testing.

8

Should the inspection or analysis indicate that the wastes fail to meet the description and or
acceptance criteria, then such loads should be rejected or stored in a dedicated quarantine
area and dealt with appropriately. Written procedures should be in place for dealing with
wastes held in quarantine, together with a maximum storage volume. Non-conforming
waste should be reported to the Agency. Quarantined waste should be stored for a
maximum 5 working days and less if malodours or putrescible waste

9

If the waste is unsuitable for treatment, then the wastes should be segregated to remove
risk cross contamination.

10

Tankered wastes should have detailed and targeted analysis sampled prior to acceptance.
No mixed tankered should be accepted. There should be no storage pending sampling.
Targeted sampling should have been performed by the producer of the waste and the
waste fully characterised before delivery.

OK This document inspection and recording is
standard practice.
OK

Basic physical and visual inspections are
undertaken to confirm that the waste is of
the nature and quality required.
OK The areas are all within the sealed
building

OK The layout and design is such that no
more than 1500 tonnes of organic fines will
be stored in reception at any one time prior
to processing.
OK As per WACand EMS

OK Visual inspection can only be undertaken
when offloading. Rejected loads will be reloaded for dispatch offsite as per rejection
procedures.
Storage period of maximum 5 working
days is confirmed as part of procedure for
these wastes.
OK The site reception has ability to segregate
and containerise materials if required; or
else shall have the materials re-loaded
and taken for disposal elsewhere.
NA (Applies to TAD) Liquid wastes are not
accepted
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The waste carrier may arrive at the facility with a sample that has been taken at some
stage beforehand. This should be the exception and only be relied on if:

NA

procedures are as per points 7 & 8

reactive substances which would make sampling difficult, and
- the physical and chemical
composition, incompatible substances and handling precautions, information specifying the
original waste producer and process, and
12

The facility should have a designated sampling point or reception area.

13

The offloading, sampling point/reception and quarantine areas should have an impervious
surface with self-contained drainage, to prevent any spillage entering the storage systems
or escaping off-site.

14

Sampling of liquid wastes
Deliveries in bulk road tanker should be accompanied by a “wash-out” certificate or a
declaration of the previous load so that contamination and auditing can be monitored and
checked.
A sample that is targeted and representative of the waste and takes account of the any
variation in the process that produces it should be taken and records kept.
Drum/IBC sampling and labelling
The contents can only be identified with certainty if every container is sampled. Acceptance
should involve sampling every container. However, analysis of composite samples is
acceptable with such a sampling regime. A representative sample must be obtained by
taking a core sample to the base of the container.
Drummed waste or IBC waste, controls should ensure each drum is given a label to
facilitate it’s on site storage and further use.
Waste rejection procedures
The operator should have clear and unambiguous criteria for the rejection of wastes,
together with a written procedure for tracking and reporting non-conformance. This should
include notification to the customer/waste producer and the Environment Agency.
Written/computerised records should form part of the waste tracking system information.
The operator should also have a clear and unambiguous policy for the subsequent storage,
disposal of rejected wastes. This policy should achieve the following:

15
16

17
18

NA

Testing is on material before undergoing in
vessel treatment
OK This is confirmed. The site is sealed.
The area is regularlyinspected and
drains checked.
NA

(Applies to TAD) Liquid wastes are not
accepted

OK Sampling is carried out using correct
method
NA (Applies to TAD) Liquid wastes are not
accepted

NA

(Applies to TAD) Liquid wastes are not
accepted
OK There is a Waste Acceptance Procedure
and a Waste Rejection procedure both
within the EMS.
OK When a Load is rejected, photographs
are taken, a commentary written; the
haulier (driver) is required to review the
waste; the haulier company and the
source/supply company
are informed.
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Records
The waste tracking system should hold all the information generated during preacceptance, acceptance, storage, treatment and/or removal off-site. Records should be
made and kept up to date on an ongoing basis to reflect deliveries, on-site treatment and
despatches. The tracking system should operate as a waste inventory/stock control system
and include as a minimum:
-site

Millers Contracting Ltd

The rejection is properly recorded.
The rejection procedure is followed.
OK The Recording system comprises both a
paper based system and an electronic
system.
Vehicles are recorded by registration and
time; which is linked to the load and every
detail of the waste within that load.
All of these details on the accompanying
waste transfer notes and recorded on the
office computer
The tracking of each load can be traced
into each of the 450t IVC bunkers.

staff who have taken any decisions re acceptance or rejection
of waste streams and decided upon recovery / disposal options
20
21

22

All records relating to pre-acceptance should be maintained and kept readily available at
the facility for cross-reference and verification at the waste acceptance stage.
The system adopted should be capable of reporting on all of the following:
-site at any one time, in appropriate units, for example,
1 cubic meter IBC equivalents
-site treatment,
-site for storage only, that is, awaiting onward transfer

on of time the waste has been on-site against permitted limit
These records should be held in an designated area, as agreed with the Agency, well
removed from operational activities in a secure place to ensure their accessibility during
any emergency
Back-up copies of computer records should be maintained off-site.

OK The information is retained in paper based
filing and/or the electronic filing system.
OK The system can be interrogated to retrieve
all of these data requirements.

OK The main office at Arkleby Hall Farm,
Aspatria CA7 2BQ.
OK The computer systems are backed up
daily
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General
Wastes should not be accepted at the facility without sufficient capacity to treat being
available. These checks should be performed before the waste acceptance stage is
reached.
The operator should ensure that personnel who may be involved in the acceptance,
checking, sampling and analysis procedures are suitably qualified to industry standards
and adequately trained, and that the training is updated on a regular basis.
Analysis should be carried out by a UKAS accredited laboratory.
Samples should be retained on-site for a minimum of two days after the waste has been
treated.
Once analysis, in accordance with the sampling plan, has demonstrated the waste is
acceptable, the operator should only then create a batch for treatment. Once a batch has
been assembled for treatment, the operator should create a composite sample for analysis
prior to treatment. Scope of analysis depends upon intended treatment but should be
specified. This applies where sites are taking bespoke or liquid waste types - please refer
to Framework for assessing suitability of wastes going to anaerobic digestion.
Composting and biological treatment. Emergency waste acceptance
Where waste is accepted from a third party operation e.g. a site has mechanical or
processing difficulties, all information regarding contracts and upstream auditing should be
supplied by the third party operator before the waste is accepted on site.
d prior to acceptance on site

OK This check is made at the weighbridge
stage..

OK The Staff at Millers contracting have been
trained by the TCM
OK This is confirmed part of procedure.

OK This is confirmed in the EMS. Sampling to
take place on a monthly basis
.

OK All part of the Waste Acceptance Criteria
and odour management Plan.
OK

receiving sites permit
28
29
30

ssary if the waste contains ABPR waste
Waste should be quarantined and assessed as suitable for the process
If it is found that waste contains contamination or unsuitable waste the operator should
remove from site within 5 days.
If waste is assessed as suitable then it should be processed within 48hrs for putrescible or
as a maximum within 5 days.

OK Part of procedures in WAC
OK Part of rejection Procedures
OK Part of Policy, OMP and normal
Procedure.
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3.3 Indicative BAT requirements for waste reception and storage

1

(4.3.5) BAT requirements for waste reception and storage

OK

Reception
The reception area for the feedstock/waste should:

OK

Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
As described previously.

odate basic pre-treatment.
2

The reception area should allow segregation of Animal By Product Regulations (ABPR)
waste and be compliant with these requirements.

OK

All material is ABPR

3

Where feedstock deliveries are required to be offloaded for inspection and acceptance
sampling prior to pre-treatment, the reception areas should be segregated. Typically into
bays or tanks and managed to ensure waste is not stored for more than 5 days. Where a
bay is utilised daily it should be cleaned at least weekly.
Should the inspection or analysis indicate that the wastes fail to meet the acceptance
criteria, then such loads should be stored in a dedicated quarantine area and dealt with
appropriately. Such storage should be for a maximum of five working days, prior to
disposal.
Ventilation
Where the waste reception area is required to be in an enclosed building it will include a
building ventilation system and an odour abatement system that maintains the building
under negative air pressure in order to minimise fugitive odour, bioaerosol, and dust
release from the building. The air extraction system should be sufficient to ensure at least
3 air changes per hour or equivalent, higher extraction rates may be appropriate for
certain feedstock’s or sensitive locations. Air should be vented to a suitable abatement
system.
Operators should consider the use of air lock entrances for sites located in sensitive areas.
Fast acting roller shutter doors should be provided for access and egress by delivery and
other vehicles which should reduce noise during unloading, storage or handling
operations.
Surfacing and Drainage

OK

As described; the overall reception area
has sufficient space & First-In-First–Out
(FIFO) ensures no more than 1500t is
stored prior to processing at any one time.
As explained earlier, there is adequate
space for segregation of materials and
holding in a quarantine area.

4

5

6
7

8

OK

N/A All treatment to be contained within a
building, with suitable ventilation installed
and associated biofilter.

N/A Hangar 25 has roller shutter doors
N/A Hangar 25 has roller shutter doors

OK

all treatment of wastes are in contained
buildings on
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The reception area should be designed to facilitate cleaning including drainage to allow
discharge of wash waters into gullies and to a sump for use within the process.
All reception areas must have an impermeable surface with self-contained drainage, to
prevent any spillage entering the storage systems or escaping off-site. The design should
prevent the contamination of clean surface water.
Where ABP materials are processed, wheel-wash facilities should be provided for
disinfecting delivery vehicles on exit from the reception hall.
The provision of water / steam should be considered in order to allow for cleaning of
vehicles & other transport equipment following delivery. Steam cleaning should be
conducted in an enclosed area.
Storage
Should the inspection or analysis indicate that the wastes fail to meet the acceptance
criteria, then such loads should be stored in a dedicated quarantine area and dealt with
appropriately. Such storage should be for a maximum of five working days prior to
disposal.
Impermeable surfaces and sealed drainage systems should be provided for all areas
where waste is stored and/or treated, to prevent contamination from any spillages.
Any above ground tanks used for the storage of sludge or liquid feedstock, digestate
or any other liquids whose release could be harmful to the environment must be located on
an impermeable surface with sealed construction joints and must provided with appropriate
secondary containment that can accommodate a volume at least 110% of the largest
vessel or 25% of the total tankage volume, whichever is the greater. Any bunds used shall
be regularly inspected to ensure that rainwater is regularly emptied and all connections
and fill points should be within the bunded area with no pipe work penetrating the bund
wall.
Any below ground tanks or sumps should be constructed with secondary
containment and an appropriate leak detection system and must be assessed using H1
and have a maintenance schedule as recommended by manufacturers or installers
Any tanks that contain odorous or potentially odorous waste should be enclosed/covered
and with any venting via an appropriate odour abatement system. Where there is
ventilation local to the storage equipment this should be managed as part of the site
fugitive emissions abatement system.
Storage areas for drums, bags etc. should be designed and managed with secondary
containment to prevent any spillages being released into the environment.

OK

OK
OK

sealed surfaces that can be cleaned as
required
Described above.

This is located at the entrance of hangar
25.
Equipment and or vehicles can be cleaned
as required within the hangar 25.

OK

As described earlier, this can be done; but
if there is a load/part load of material
rejected then procedure should enable this
to be dealt with faster than the 5 days

OK

As described earlier

NA

This more likely relates to TAD.
The requirements are noted in case the
system changes.

OK

No Tanks on site other than sumps at the
rear of composting bays. This has never
had to be used in the 5yrs of operation
No Tanks on site other than sumps at the
rear of composting bays. This has never
had to be used in the 5yrs of operation

OK

OK

There are dedicated areas for fuel oils
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Storage capacities typically need to be designed to ensure continuity of supply over
weekends (when traffic movements may be controlled) and holidays.
The storage of outputs that are scheduled for spreading to restoration needs to take into
account the closed season for spreading to land and the likelihood of adverse weather
conditions that may affect the ability to spread outputs. Storage capacity of outputs needs
to take these factors into account.

3.4 Indicative BAT requirements for pre-treatment - general principles
(5.1.6) BAT requirements for pre-treatment - general principles

OK
OK

OK

The site has sufficient storage for 6
months of CLO production.
The CLO production produces dry
stackable compost that has a low
availability nitrogen content and is not
subject to the closed season and is
capable of being stored safely if
required.

Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
Site operates to EMS and sufficient space
is allowed to ensure quality production

1

Pad design
The area where open treatment is to take place should be designed with sufficient
capacity for waste to be treated within the retention time of the treatment process.

OK

2

Treatment areas should have engineered impermeable surfaces with kerbed areas to
allow collection of runoff and leachate as defined in section 2.10
Run off and leachate (dirty water) should be collected in an engineered system and
collected in a sump or lagoon. Waste containing Animal by products will be subject to
additional control under ABP Regs .
A maintenance schedule should be included in the management system. Damage and
repair that is sufficient to prevent ongoing treatment should be notified.
Repair should be initiated within a time frame agreed with the Environment Agency.
Management and Pre Treatment of Wastes

OK

Yes

OK

All liquors drain to the sump contained
within the building

OK

Within EMS

OK

All feedstock is subject to Pre-Acceptance
within the contracts

The pre-treatment of wastes to remove non-biodegradable material and contaminants
from feedstock and also to provide optimal substrate characteristics to enable an effective
and efficient digestion process.
The objectives of pre-treating feedstock will typically include;
-packaging)
removal of other non-biodegradable materials e.g. grit & metal

OK

As above the pre acceptance ensures
contamination is at acceptable levels to
meet the criteria
Screening to remove physical contaminants
is the only form of pre treatment on site.

3

4
5

6

7

OK

components that may cause physical damage
breakdown
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Where ABP and non ABP material are processed the facility should allow for both
materials to be segregated to prevent cross contamination.
Where ABP material is processed, wheel wash facilities should be provided for the
disinfection of delivery vehicles on exit from the reception hall. All other cleansing of ABP
delivery vehicles should be carried out in an enclosed area. Steam cleaning may be
required.
Where ABP material is processed, pre-treatment must meet minimum particle size
requirements as specified by the ABP regulations
wastes. Removing materials contrary material from site within 5 days
Storage of Chemicals
Should comply with the COSHH requirements of the specific chemical and stored in
appropriate designed containment. All COSHH assessments will be made available on site
and be included in the facility emergency plan.
Vessels and pipe work
Vessels used for treatment should be equipped appropriately e.g. high-level, temperature
and gas pressure monitors.
These should be automatic and continuous and linked to a clear display in the control
room or laboratory together with an audible and or remote alarm system.
Depending on the operational model, location, and manning levels, process monitoring
may be interlocked so that, for example, reactor feeding stops when an alarm condition is
evident. The detailed requirements for process monitoring, alarms and interlocking should
be informed by risk assessment and measures detailed in site management systems
(HACCP or HAZOP).
Vessels should be fitted with an appropriate mixing/stirring mechanism for the type of
vessel and waste to be processed to:

the reactor.
TAD operators should demonstrate that all process equipment including vessels, ancillary
pipe work, valves and other mechanical and electrical items and controls are made of
materials suitable for each unit operation and to achieve the stated availability and design
life of the plant,

OK All material is treated as ABP
OK Facilities are available within hangar 25

OK Our acceptance criteria meets all ABP
requirements

N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A
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Process Monitoring Controls
A suitable monitoring system, both manual and instrumental, is essential to ensure stable
process operation and to minimise operational difficulties, such as anaerobic conditions
which may lead to odour and aesthetic problems.
The key factors to be monitored during the process include

OK
Portable manually operated equipment
and instrumentation used for external
monitoring of
distribution

18

Monitoring of these parameters requires sampling of feedstocks and waste being
processed, at key points in the process. The system design should allow for this. Regular
laboratory testing will be required to analyse samples where liquid wastes are accepted
and the operator should consider provision for on-site laboratory facilities at large scale
facilities

OK No liquid wastes are accepted

3.5 Indicative BAT requirements for open treatment; general principles
(5.1.11) BAT requirements for open treatment - general principles

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK The Pad has adequate capacity; inclusive
turning spaces for loading shovels and
other equipment.

1

Pad design
The area where windrow treatment is to take place should be designed with sufficient
capacity for waste to be treated within the retention time of the treatment process.

2

Treatment areas should be engineered, impermeable surfaces with kerbed areas to allow
collection of runoff and leachate

OK

3

Run off and leachate (dirty water) should be collected in an engineered system and
collected in a sump or lagoon.
A maintenance schedule will be included in the management system. Damage and repair
that is sufficient to prevent ongoing treatment should be notified.

OK

Yes all as reinforced concrete
and bunded to allow collection of
leachate
Yes, bund and sump installed

OK

Yes as part of procedure.

4
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5

Repairs should be initiated within a time frame agreed with the agency.
Contingency planning on site – allowing for storage of chipped clean wood or chipped
oversize to correct pore and structure issues of feedstock.

OK

6

Process Monitoring Controls
A suitable monitoring system, both manual and instrumental, is essential to ensure
effective operation and to minimise operational difficulties, such as odour and bioaerosols
The key factors to be monitored during the process itself include:
Temperature and temperature distribution. Thermocouple probes are recommended with
remote transmission and data loggers.
If open processing forms part of second barrier then ABPR regulation will apply.
Moisture assessment and control procedures. Quality assurance with on site drying to
validate site based methods e.g. squeeze test.

OK

7

Where oxygen monitoring is not undertaken a systems of corrective action in relation to
interpretation of other data is required.
Visual and sensory appearance of material – e.g. formation of actinomycetes, fly
infestation, odours etc.
Monitoring of these parameters requires sampling of substrate within the windrow and
material at key points in the process.
* Data should be recorded and records should be maintained. For specific recommended
ranges please refer to section 2.

Yes as part of procedure. Other systems
are available for use: Diversion of material
offsite; revision of site areas in use at any
time.
Portable manually operated equipment
and instrumentation used for external
monitoring.

OK

Portable manually operated equipment
and instrumentation used for external
monitoring.

OK

The material substrate and air pore spaces
are monitored to obtain the required
results.

3.6 Indicative BAT requirements for open static aerated treatment (not Currently Used)
(5.1.14) Indicative BAT requirements for open static aerated treatment
1

The area where windrow treatment is to take place should be designed with sufficient
capacity for waste to be treated within the retention time of the treatment process and any
permit restrictions.

2

2 The air delivery systems are sufficient size to deliver adequate air to the waste.

3

3 Capacity within the air systems to ensure that airflow can be adjusted in line with waste
data and requirement of the waste treatment.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK The Open windrow stage is turned
NA mechanically to aerate it. Currently there is
NO passive ventilated (aerated) windrow
system
OK Such a static system is not used, see
NA above
OK Such a static system is not used, see
NA above
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4

4 Where the air system is in situ there is a maintenance schedule for flushing though and
cleaning.

OK
NA

Such a static system is not used, see
above

5

Portable pipe work should be cleaned and inspected after each batch is complete.

6

Preferential pathways are addressed by remixing material

7

Air removal systems should take exhaust air to abatement systems which are designed to
treat the systems flow of air.
Cycled systems that are also duel leachate control should be inspected daily to ensure that
leachate is not pooling around base material.
All systems should be cleaned after each batch and air delivery checked.

Such a static system is not used, see
above
Such a static system is not used, see
above
Such a static system is not used, see
above
Such a static system is not used, see
above
Such a static system is not used, see
above
Such a static system is not used, see
above
There are systems for drainage of effluent.
Such a static system is not used, see
above
There are systems for drainage of effluent.
Such a static system is not used, see
above
Such a static system is not used, see
above
Such a static system is not used, see
above
Such a static system is not used, see
above.
Equipment that is used is correctly
calibrated
Such a static system is not used, see
above.

10

Treatment areas should be engineered impermeable surfaces with kerbed areas to allow
collection of runoff and leachate

OK
NA
OK
NA
OK
NA
OK
NA
OK
NA
OK
NA

11

Run off and leachate (dirty water) should be collected in an engineered system and
collected in a sump or lagoon.

OK
NA

12

A maintain schedule will be included in the management system. Damage and repair that
is sufficient to prevent ongoing treatment should be notified.
Repairs should be initiated within a time frame agreed with the Environment Agency.

OK
NA
OK
NA
OK
NA
OK
NA

8
9

13
14
15

16

Thermocouple probes should be used or manual probes where the monitoring is taken at
1.5 meter intervals.
Probes and monitoring equipment must be calibrated in line with the manufacturers
recommended frequency.

A suitable monitoring system, both manual and instrumental, is essential to ensure
effective operation and to minimise operational difficulties, such as odour and bioaerosols.
The key factors to be monitored during the process itself include:
e and temperature distribution. Thermocouple probes are recommended with
remote transmission.

OK
NA

The turned windrow process for aeration is
used.
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regulation will apply.
itoring
interpretation of other data is required.
– formation of actinomycetes, fly infestation
Monitoring of these parameters requires sampling of substrate within the windrow and
material at key points in the process. HAZOP or HACCP operational management
systems should document critical points and measures /management for both equipment
and process

3.7 Indicative BAT requirements for IVC - general principles
(5.2.7) BAT requirements for IVC - general principles
1

2
3
4
5
6

7

OK

Vessel design
The vessel or enclosed treatment space should be designed with sufficient capacity for
waste to be treated within the retention time of the treatment process until waste is
sanitised
The process should be fully enclosed with an air abatement system.
Treatment areas should have engineered impermeable surfaces with kerbed areas to
allow collection of runoff and leachate
Run off and leachate (dirty water) should be collected in an engineered system and
collected in a sump or lagoon and kept separate run off from other areas.
A maintenance schedule will be included in the management system. Damage and repair
that is sufficient to prevent ongoing treatment should be notified.
Repairs should be initiated within a time frame agreed with the Environment Agency.

Management and Pre Treatment of Wastes
The pre-treatment of wastes to remove non-biodegradable material and contaminants from
feedstock and also to provide optimal substrate characteristics to enable an effective and
efficient digestion process.

OK

Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
The 8 vessels have adequate capacity;
inclusive turning spaces for loading shovels
and other equipment.

OK YES, Roller shutter doors with ventilation
running through the external biofilter
OK All operations take place with the building
that contains sealed drainage
OK Yes in accordance with CQA design and
installation.
OK Yes as part of procedure.
OK

Yes as part of procedure. Other systems
are available for use: Diversion of material
offsite; revision of site areas in use at any
time.
OK The WAC pre acceptance ensures
contamination is at acceptable levels to meet
the criteria set out in the EMS
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The objectives of pre-treating feedstock will typically include;

Millers Contracting Ltd

OK Screening to remove physical contaminants
is the only form of pre treatment on site.

not certified biodegradable or compostable
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-biodegradable materials e.g. grit & metal, which are not affected by
the process.
Providing a uniform small particle size feedstock for efficient composting

OK A trommel screen is used to separate
physical contmainants. The standard
screening size is <15mm. Spare parts are
available within 1hr

Where ABP and non ABP material are processed the facility should allow for both
materials to be segregated preventing cross contamination. Leachate collection should be
separated.
Where ABP material is processed, wheel wash facilities should be provided for the
disinfection of delivery vehicles on exit from the reception hall. All other cleansing of ABP
delivery vehicles should be carried out in an enclosed area.
Where ABP material is processed, pre-treatment must meet minimum particle size
requirements as specified by the ABP regulations

OK All Materials are ABP and we do not need to
keep separate within the reception area on
this basis
OK This is available within hangar 25

wastes. Removing materials contrary material from site within 5 days
Storage of Chemicals
Should comply with the COSHH requirements of the specific chemical

OK Our WAC meets ABP requirments

OK YES this is confirmed

13

Process Monitoring Controls
A suitable monitoring system, both manual and instrumental, is essential to ensure stable
process operation and to minimise operational difficulties, such as anaerobic conditions
which may lead to odour and aesthetic problems.
tored during the process itself include but are not limited to :

OK The site has each vessel electronically
monitored for Temperature. This information
is available remotely in real time. It has
alerts for high temps and low temps. In the
6yrs of operation, we have yet to have a
vessel become anaerobic.

14

Monitoring of these parameters requires sampling of feedstocks and waste being
processed, at key points in the process. The system design should allow for this.
Regular laboratory testing will be required to analyse samples where liquids are
accepted and the operator should consider provision for on-site laboratory facilities at
large scale facilities
Worker exposure
Air extraction should designed and maintained to move and handle the volume of air to
provide a clear working environment

OK No Liquids are accepted on site

15

OK Buildings have adequate ventilation to allow
for a safe working environment
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Workers in enclosed and confined spaces should wear personal alarms to monitor for
H2S and CO. Periodic personal assessment of bioaerosol exposure should be undertaken
in line with sites occupational exposure process and H and S guidelines.

Millers Contracting Ltd

OK Staff are not required to enter confined
spaces

3.8 Indicative BAT requirements for TAD - general principles (TAD IS NOT UNDERTAKEN AT THIS SITE)
(5.2.10) BAT requirements for TAD - general principles
Management and Pre Treatment of Wastes
NA TAD NOT Undertaken at this site
1. The pre-treatment of wastes to remove non-biodegradable material and contaminants
from feedstock and also to provide optimal substrate characteristics to enable an effective
and efficient digestion process.
2. The objectives of pre-treating feedstock will typically include;
Removing packaging material from food waste (de-packaging)
Removing other non-biodegradable materials e.g. non-biodegradable materials glass,
NA TAD NOT Undertaken at this site
metal etc, which are not affected by digestion and take up necessary space
Providing a uniform small particle size feedstock for efficient digestion

3 Where ABP and non ABP material are processed the facility should allow for both
materials to be segregated preventing cross contamination.
4 Where ABP material is processed, wheel wash facilities should be provided for the
disinfection of delivery vehicles on exit from the reception hall. All other cleansing of ABP
delivery vehicles should be carried out in an enclosed area with a dedicated interceptor and
dirty water collection.
5 A discrete quarantine area should be provided for the segregation of unacceptable
wastes.
Vessels and pipe work where applicable
6 Vessels used for treatment should be equipped appropriately e.g. high-level, temperature
and gas pressure monitors.
7 These should be automatic and continuous and linked to a clear display in the control
room or laboratory together with an audible alarm.
8 Depending on the operational model, location, and manning levels, process monitoring
may be interlocked so that, for example, digester feeding stops when an alarm condition is
evident. The detailed requirements for process monitoring, alarms and interlocking should
be informed by risk assessment.
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9 Vessels should be fitted with an appropriate mixing/stirring mechanism for the type of
vessel and waste to be processed to:
ing
ensure complete digestion; to prevent short circuiting (whereby feedstock is diverted out
of the digester before being fully treated); and
to ensure uniform heat transfer and to prevent sedimentation of silt and stratification in
the reactor
10 Operators should demonstrate that all process equipment including vessels, ancillary
pipe work, valves and other mechanical and electrical items and controls are made of
materials suitable for each unit operation and to achieve the stated availability and design
life of the plant as stated in risk assessment method such as HAZOP.
11 Workers in enclosed and confined spaces should wear personal alarms to monitor for
H2S and CO. Periodic personal assessment of bioaerosol exposure should be undertaken.
Process Monitoring Controls
12 A suitable monitoring system, both manual and instrumental, is essential to ensure
stable reactor operation and to minimise operational difficulties, such as foaming, which
may lead to odour and aesthetic problems.
The key factors to be monitored during the digestion process itself include:

13 Monitoring of these parameters requires sampling of digester feed, substrate within the
digester, digestate and biogas at key points in the process. The system design should allow
for this. Regular laboratory testing will be required to analyse samples and the operator
should consider provision for on-site laboratory facilities at large scale facilities.
HAZOP or HACCP procedures should be documented and adhered to as part of the
operational management system for both equipment and process control. Records should
be maintained detailing repair and maintenance.
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3.9 Indicative BAT requirements for compost storage
(6.2.2) BAT requirements for screened and finished CLO storage

1

2

3

4

Screenings activity is liable to give risk to bioaerosols, odour noise and litter
Screening of finished and stabilised compost must:
Take place within the permitted area. Further treatment off site to meet a product
specification or further refinement is not permitted outside the permitted area. Material
stored to meet additional stability e.g. horticultural specification should be stored on the
permitted area.
Screened material must be stored upon an impermeable surface supplied with a sealed
drainage system where risk to the environment are identified.
Operators must ensure that sufficient provision has been made for storage prior to
distribution especially in closed spreading periods. Storage provision should take into
account situations where the land-bank may be unavailable for prolonged periods, for
example, where the land is waterlogged or frozen.
Compost must be stored in a manner that will minimise odour and bioaerosols and not give
rise to pollution.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Environmental Protection measures are in
place.
OK CLO status in accordance with EMS
including the Stability test is undertaken at
the site
OK All surfaces where storage takes place are
concreted, impermeable with drainage and
within the confines of the building
OK Screening and storage areas have
adequate stock-storage capacity. The
CLO produced is to high standard and
Ready restoration sites exist.
OK Minimal storage required due to high
demand of quality product

3.10 Indicative BAT requirements for storage TAD facilities (TAD IS NOT UNDERTAKEN AT THIS SITE)
(6.2.3) BAT requirements for digestate treatment and storage
Separation of TAD digestate
1.Separation of solid/fibre proportion of digestate must:
Take place within an enclosed building which is kept under negative air pressure.
OK TAD is not undertaken at this site and so
The building should have fast acting roller shutter doors provided for access and egress.
NA this section is not completed.
Exhaust air from processing/separating and storage areas will require abatement prior to
discharge to atmosphere.
The separation/processing digestate should be carried out on an impermeable surface
with a sealed drainage system.
Where separated fractions do not meet the PAS or QP standard, these fractions must
continue to be treated as wastes.
Storage of digestate
2 Digestate must be stored within covered tanks or covered lagoons and should be of a
design and capacity fit for purpose with leak detectors and aeration of stored material.
Lagoons should have a free board of minimum 750 mm.
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3 All such storage areas (including those for the storage of solid fractions) should be
provided with appropriate emissions control and abatement systems.
4 Separated digested materials must be stored upon an impermeable surface serviced by a
sealed drainage system.
5 Operators must ensure that sufficient provision has been made for digestate storage prior
to distribution especially in closed spreading periods.
6 Digestate must be stored in a manner that will minimise odour and not give risk to
pollution. Storage provision should take into account situations where the land-bank may
be unavailable for prolonged periods, for example, where the land is waterlogged or frozen.
7 Where digestate is stored pending application on agricultural land in a Nitrate Vulnerable
Zone, sufficient storage capacity must be available to span the winter closed spreading
periods.
8 On-farm digestate storage structures must be compliant with the requirements of the
SSAFO regulations.

3.11 Indicative BAT requirements for lagoons and finished material storage
(6.2.4) BAT requirements for lagoons and finished material storage
The Environment Agency is currently working with industry to agree standards of
construction for storage tanks, and lagoons. We will update this guidance when that is
work is completed.
Further guidance on How to comply with your land spreading permit is available
(see 12.4)

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
N/A No Lagoons on site

3.12 Indicative BAT for odour
(7.2.2) BAT requirements for odour control

OK

Issues as per Table 11 should be fully considered and risk inventory and management
strategy developed.

OK

Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
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1

Site design and management of waste should demonstrate consideration of Section 2
above.

OK

2

The main constituents and inventory of the emissions should be identified. This will allow
the appropriate measures and abatement technology to be selected to remove or reduce
emissions.

OK

3

Waste acceptance and feedstock should be characterised and fully understood to allow for
proactive management as section 3 and 4 above. Waste is processed and monitored
aggressively to address temperature, moisture and C:N ratio as a minimum to optimise the
process. Material should be processed promptly within 48 hours if practicable or as a
maximum within 5 days (FIFO) or stored to prevent anaerobic degradation or decays
amending the composting mixture
Best practice should be employed as per sections 2- 5 above,
Where odour-generating activities take place in the open, (or potentially odorous materials
are stored outside), a high level of management control and use of best practice to prevent
odours will be expected as above. Avoidance of processing activity that are high risk of
producing odour during unfavourable meteorological conditions such as turning, screening
and shredding.
The following general techniques should be employed :
• Covering of skips to and from site and in storage.
• Avoidance of unmonitored or unmanaged outdoor or uncovered stockpiles (where
possible)
• Where dust creation is unavoidable, use of sprays, binders, stockpile management
techniques, windbreaks etc are employed based on risk assessment
• Wheel and road cleaning (avoiding transfer of pollution to water and wind-blown
particulate)
• Closed conveyors, pneumatic or screw conveying (noting the higher energy needs).
Filters on the conveyors to clean the transport air prior to release
• Regular housekeeping

OK

4
5

6

OK
OK

OK

The RISK INVENTORY is detailed in the
OMP
Together the Odour Risk Assessment,
Odours Inventory and remainder of the
OMP provide the overall strategy for
Odour Management.
All elements have been included, fully
considered and details provided in the
OMP
The revised/new Odour Inventory is
comprehensive and details the sources
and potential emissions of odour; and
abatement.
The OMP details how the waste is
characterised (Pre-acceptance and at
reception; and how it is processed quickly
and in any event shall be processed within
the 5 days in accordance with FIFO as
described.
These are detailed in each section.
Management systems ensure activities are
undertaken with due care for weather
conditions. No verified odour complaints
from this activity in last 5 years
.
Skips for the short term storage of contrary
material are covered, or else are loaded
and quickly taken away for disposal.
.
A dust management plan is provided and
details the procedures including wetting
down anda road sweeper system.
Screening or loading/unloading does not
take place externally
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Where odour and emissions can be contained, for example within buildings, the operator
should maintain the containment and manage the operations to prevent its release at all
times.
Releases should be modelled and it is expected that the operator will achieve the highest
level of protection that is achievable with BAT from the outset. Where odour releases are
expected, these are acknowledged in the permit, (i.e. contained and treated prior to
discharge or discharged for atmospheric dispersion) limits are initially agreed based on H1
risk assessment. Where a facility releases odours but has a low environmental impact by
virtue of its remoteness from sensitive receptors, it is expected that the operator will work
towards achieving the standards described in this note, but the effort and timescales
allowed to achieve this might be adjusted according to the perceived risk.

N/A All operations take place within the building

OK

The scheme design, technologies used
and working practices have been reviewed
and assessed within the OMP. The
assessment has determined that the risk
of odour nuisance is LOW

Where odour generating activities take place in the open (or potentially odorous materials
are stored outside) a high level of management control and use of best practice will be
expected as per above sections.
Scrubbers and biofilters should be designed, commissioned and monitored to ensure
optimum performance, i.e. operating at correct pH, ensuring adequate chemical wash
replenishment and replacement and pressure drop monitoring. Scrubbers should be
alarmed.
Records should be kept by the operator of all monitoring undertaken and the monitoring
results, measures taken and maintenance repairs.
When maintaining or cleaning scrubbers filters, filter pot lids should be replaced as soon
as possible. Re-commissioning is usually necessary for new biofilter media and
contingency for down time periods needs to be considered at the design stage. The
Agency should be informed of any scheduled or emergency works and agree a
programme of works. The operator should establish communication with local communities
to inform of any disruption that may give rise to odours or nuisance ahead of work
progressing.
Contaminated waters and leachate from scrubbers and blow down valves/pots have
potential for odours and liquids should be stored in covered containers and removed off
site promptly. These wastes may be considered hazardous waste.
Maintenance schedules should ensure regular cleaning/desludging of drains or tanks to
avoid large scale decontamination activities. All odorous materials being transferred
directly to sealed containers.
Consider venting containers and /or tankers to carbon filters where appropriate and safe to
do so.

OK

As described above, noactivities take place
in the open

OK The latest bioaerosol RA and no odour
complaints show a working system

OK

Records are compiled from the monitored
data and stored electronically.

OK

N/A

N/A

N/A
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Where operators fail to control emissions, a full reassessment of the site must be made
preferably by an independent and suitably qualified person. H1, H4 (OMP) and
SSBRA documents are dynamic and need to be reviewed if processes change, tonnage
increases or there are frequent and repetitive incidents of pollution or emissions above
agreed and permitted limits. These must be reviewed as indicated above or on a 12
monthly basis.

3.13 BAT for prevention and mitigation of bioaerosols;
(7.3.4) BAT requirements reducing bioaerosols
1

Millers Contracting Ltd

Compliance with BAT

OK

There are annual reviews as well as task/
activity specific reviews and assessments
in accordance with the EMS. Actions are
listed, assigned to individuals and
overseen by the management.

OK

Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
Bioaerosol risk assessment has been
undertaken and point sources and diffuse
sources noted and assessed.
Confirmed this is part of reception
procedure.

A full and complete inventory of potential bioaerosols point source emissions must be
made;
All waste is sheeted on arrival and screen material on dispatch.
Material should be processed promptly, within 48 hours if practicable or as a maximum
within 5 days (FIFO) or stored to prevent anaerobic degradation or decay, amending the
composting mixture as assessed.
Waste is processed and monitored aggressively to address temperature and moisture as
per section 3, 5 above to optimise the process.
Slow speed shredders should be employed in sensitive locations with misting devices
fitted where safe to do so or in covered areas.

OK

5

Weather data must be recorded and mitigation measures implemented at all times.

6

Avoidance of particulate and bioaerosols forming activities, such as turning, screening and
shredding in unfavourable meteorological conditions.

7

Activity should cease if wind direction is toward the sensitive receptor. Misting and
atomising units if used will be fully operational and maintained.

8

Process monitoring and control measures should be in place to correct excessive
temperatures and moisture control to control evaporation to minimise surface emissions off
wastes.
Haul roads and processing areas should be swept and damped down at least daily in dry
conditions.

N/A The operations take place within a building
and are unaffected by weather
N/A The operations take place within a
building and are unaffected by
weather
N/A The operations take place within a
building and are unaffected by
weather
N/A The operations take place within a building
and are unaffected by weather

2

3
4

9

OK

OK
OK

OK

Confirmed this is part of reception
procedure.
No requirement at this site for slow speed
shredders

This takes place using a tractor tanker with
rear discharge splash plate
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Where possible static negative aeration should be considered or covered piles.

Millers Contracting Ltd

N/A The operations take place within a building
and do not require covering
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Enclosed Processes
The facility must be designed, constructed, commissioned, operated and maintained to a
design specification as a minimum to prevent or minimise any potentially polluting point
source and/or fugitive emissions. HAZOP management approach is considered best
practice
A full and complete inventories of point source emissions must be made, including
emergency events or planned maintenance.
High levels of bioaerosols are always investigated. A Schedule 6 notice is submitted to the
Regulator along with monitoring results as per permit conditions.
Where operators fail to control emissions, a full reassessment of the site must be made
preferably by an independent and suitably qualified person. OMP and SSBRA documents
are dynamic and need to be reviewed if processes change, tonnage increases or there are
frequent and repetitive incidents of pollution or emissions above agreed and permitted
limits. These must be reviewed as required or on a 12 monthly basis.
A programme of regular scheduled checks and maintenance and monitoring, must be
developed and followed, including emergency events or planned maintenance.

NA
OK

OK
OK

Confirmed. The site has been operational
for 6yrs doing this exact process, just with
less annual throughput. There have been
no issues to report previous.
Confirmed. The Risk Assessment and
Conclusions identify these aspects.
Confirmed. The procedures are followed

OK

Confirmed. The assessments and results
from monitoring are reviewed and
considered each 12 months.

OK

Confirmed. These are in the schedule of
site maintenance.

(7.11.2) BAT requirements for control of leachate and dirty water

OK

Engineering
1. Impermeable pavement should be constructed in all operational areas of the facility,
particularly in the case of composting pads or composting vessels but also including all
storage, shredding and maturation areas. The design should be factored on worst case
rain fall events.
2. Prevention of excessive leachate as a priority through design is needed, diverting
rainfall from stored feedstock, active composting and product maturation areas where
possible. The amounts collected can be minimised by providing separate drainage for
clean roof water and clean yard water. Clean and dirty drainage should be clearly
identified.
Storage
3 Leachate should be managed via a sealed drainage system that collects and separately
contains it from non-contaminated surface water at the facility.

OK

Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
Confirmed. The entire waste area of site
where storage or treatment occurs is
constructed of impermeable concrete
within sealed buildings

3.14 Indicative BAT for leachate and liquor storage

OK

Confirmed. The entire waste area of site
where storage or treatment occurs is
constructed of impermeable concrete
within sealed buildings

OK

Confirmed. The entire waste area of
site where storage or treatment
occurs isconstructed of impermeable
concrete within sealed buildings.
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4 Open storage lagoon must provide at least 750mm of freeboard.

N/A No lagoon required.

5 Leachate and other potentially polluting liquids should be directed to impermeable
storage tanks or lagoons made either of concrete or manmade materials which are
chemically compatible with the liquid they will contain e.g. such as HDPE (high density
polyethylene)
6 All systems should be fitted with high level alarms and a record of inspection of levels
kept on site.

OK

7 Storage lagoons tanks should have adequate void space over a weekend or when high
rainfall is predicted to prevent overtopping.
8 Underground leachate tanks will undergo non-destructive testing yearly or as directed by
the supplier and identified in HAZOP.
9 Leachate levels within storage vessels should be monitored and arrangements for
collection and treatment should be made in advance to reduce the likelihood of pollution.

N/A

10 As well as ensuring leachate is removed regularly the operator should ensure that the
storage facility, and any drainage and sumps associated with it, are de-sludged regularly
to prevent both odours and a reduction in the capacity of the system.
11 Reuse of leachate to maintain optimum moisture content in the active composting mix
must take account of ABPR and avoid contamination. Leachate from un-sanitised waste
should not be applied to sanitised wastes.

OK

12 Treatment of excess leachate to the necessary standard to enable it to be exported or
discharged safely from site.
13 Discharge to foul sewer will require trade effluent consents.

N/A There is no leachate treatment on site.

14 Emergency failures and leaks on site should be notified to the regulator and/or utility
provider immediately and alternative arrangement made as necessary.
15 A CCTV survey of drainage systems may be necessary as required by the permit.
16 Site records should be kept of treatment, deployment and disposal and should be
submitted on waste returns.

OK

Understood.

OK
OK

Understood
Understood and Confirmed is part of
normal practice.

OK

sump is utilised for these purposes and
was designed and installed with the
Engineering Works
supervisor.
The sump is checked daily.

N/A
N/A

OK

Confirmed. There are only 2 sumps in
the building which are cleaned on a
regular basis
Leachate/ effluent is to be used for rewetting materials; but if it is then it is only
used at the start of the process. All
materials are ABP so there is no
separation required

N/A
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3.15 Indicative BAT requirements for dust prevention and control
(7.12.1) BAT requirements for dust prevention and control

1

The process and activities should be actively managed in order to reduce dust, this
includes measures such as:
Regular monitoring of moisture content within the compost will assist with reducing dust
emissions. At least daily during active treatment and weekly in maturation phases.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood
OK

Moisture is not recorded as composting
occurs in vessel. Storage is within the
building and not prone to giving giving off
dust emissions.
Understood and these measures are put in
practice using building enclosures
Understood. Confirmed, the doors are fast
acting roller shutter doors.
Confirmed – these areas are serviced with
negative extraction ventilation.

Using enclosed systems for reception, shredding and screening where sensitive
receptors are with 250m of risk zones.
Implementing stringent loading bay door management.

OK

4

Use of negative aeration and air treatment within enclosed reception and processing
areas.

OK

5

Reducing shredding, turning and screening of compost materials particularly on windy
days.

OK

Understood and these measures are put in
practice using building enclosures

6

Initiating dust suppression techniques including water mists and sprays and windbreaks

OK

Yes; water sprays from bowsers, the jet
wash and splash plates are used
across the site.

7

Wetting and washing techniques – i.e. Damping down frequently during in dry weather,
washing wheels of vehicles and roadways.

OK

Yes; water sprays from bowsers, the jet
wash and splash plates are used
across the site.

8

Barrier techniques – Sheeting, netting, covered transfers, windbreaks.

OK

9

Direct clean up – rotary brush vacuum wagons, shaker bars.

OK

10

Maintaining and cleaning of plant and machinery to avoid dust generation.

OK

11

Sealing of roads particularly if traffic volumes are likely to be high.

OK

Sheeting, covering of wagons and vehicles
is practiced at the site.
Yes, brushes and dry clean systems are
used;
Dry cleaning of the equipment by manual
and suction extraction systems are used.
Site access road is repaired privately

12

Reducing on-site vehicle speeds, and

OK

Confirmed; there is a site speed limit.

2
3

OK
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13

Paving of all operating, storage, loading and unloading areas

OK

14

Site records should be kept.

OK

Storage and work areas are all surfaced
so that they can be kept clean by site
equipment
Confirmed. Site diary records.

3.16 Indicative BAT for prevention and remediation of litter
(7.13.1) BAT requirements for litter prevention and control

1

2

The site should be actively managed in order to reduce litter. The following measures for
the prevention of litter should be considered as a minimum.
Management procedures should be in place to ensure contrary material is promptly
redirected to an appropriate facility.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood.
OK

OK

3

Where that is not possible removal of litter contamination from feedstock material preprocessing.
Prompt disposal of any residual wastes.

4
5
6

Regular sweeping of roads and operational areas.
Minimising exposure of operational areas to prevailing winds.
Use of wind breaks, tree and shrub lines and static netting.

OK
OK
OK

7

Use of mobile screens to intercept incidental litter.

OK

8

Screening should aim to remove light contraries before final material is dispatched.

OK

9

Screened out contraries shall be stored in a covered area and removed from site within 10
days.

OK

10

Programme of litter picking on and around site throughout and at the end of each working
day.

OK

OK

Site has strict limits on contamination,
inputs of high quality compared to industry
average
Trommel screening as required.
Yes, to skips/containers and compacted to
vehicles for onward disposal.
Confirmed,
Understood
These are not necessary as operations
take place with the building
These are not necessary as operations
take place with the building
Confirmed

Yes, these systems are in use on site litter
is stored in skips/containers and
compacted to vehicles for onward
disposal.
The manager organises litter picking
patrols if the circumstances require it
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11

Potentially windblown materials or waste should not be unloaded or turned during windy
conditions.

OK

Understood. All materials unloaded or
loaded in the confines of the building

12

Site records should be kept and your management system should identify measures for
litter control.

OK

Confirmed. Site diary

(7.14.1) BAT requirements for pest and Vermin control

OK

1

The site should be actively managed in order to prevent and or reduce the presence of
pests/ vermin, this includes as a minimum :
Rejection of malodour waste where possible.

OK

Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
Understood and confirmed this is part of
procedure.
See OMP for rejection procedures.

2
3
4

Using enclosed delivery areas for food and catering waste is received stored or processed
Isolating the materials, or wastes, that are attracting the scavengers and removing them to
deter further scavengers and eradicate the scavengers from the site.
Instigating robust housekeeping, clearing spillages etc.

5

The incorporation and maintenance of adequate drainage to avoid pooling water.

6

Inspections being carried out weekly by a nominated person and the results recorded. All
operatives should report any sightings to the nominated person immediately.

7

Taking immediate action on detection. Where identified as needing remedial measures
inspection frequency should increase to daily.
Operators having written procedures for the inspection and control of vermin.

N/A Only organic fines are accepted
OK Confirmed, these procedures are in place
if required.
OK Confirmed, these procedures are in place
if required.
OK Confirmed, the drainage is designed and
installed for these purposes.
OK Confirmed, these procedures are in place;
an operative monitors for pest activity and
an external contractor is available on-call if
required.
OK Confirmed, these procedures are in place;
an operative monitors for pest activity daily
OK Confirmed, these procedures are in place;
the procedures are in the EMS
OK Confirmed, these procedures are in place;
an operative monitors daily and an
external contractor is available on-call if
required.
OK Confirmed – site diary records

3.17 Indicative Bat for control and monitoring of vermin pests

8
9

10

Where an infestation is likely, or occurs, it is recommended that professional pest control
contractors are brought in to eradicate the problem immediately. Appropriate control
measures need to be implemented to prevent a reoccurrence. All action taken must be
recorded.
Records must be maintained and management systems up dated as necessary
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3.18 Indicative BAT requirements for Noise and Vibration
(7.15.2) BAT requirements for Noise and Vibration
1

Describe the main sources of noise and vibration (including infrequent sources); the
nearest noise sensitive locations and relevant environmental surveys which have been
undertaken; and the proposed techniques and measures for the control of noise.

2

The Operator should employ basic good practice measures for the control of noise,
including adequate maintenance of any parts of plant or equipment whose deterioration
may give rise to increases in noise (for example, bearings, air handling plant, the building
fabric, and specific noise attenuation kit associated with plant or machinery).
The Operator should employ such other noise control techniques necessary to ensure the
noise from the facility does not give rise to reasonable cause for annoyance, in the view of
the Regulator. In particular, the Operator should justify where Rating Levels (LAeq,T) from
the facility exceed the numerical value of the Background Sound Level (LA90,T).
Further justification will be required should the resulting field rating level (LAR,TR) exceed
50 dB by day and a facade rating level exceed 45 dB by night, with day being defined as
07:00 to23:00 and night 23:00 to 07:00.
In some circumstances "creeping background" (i.e. creeping ambient) may be an issue.
Where this has been identified in pre-application discussions or in previous discussions
with the local authority, the Operator should employ such noise control techniques as are
considered appropriate to minimise problems to an acceptable level within the BAT criteria.

3

4

5

6

Noise surveys, measurements, investigations (e.g. on sound power levels of individual
items of plant) or modelling may be necessary for either new or for existing facilities,
depending upon the potential for noise problems. Where appropriate, the Operator should
have a noise management plan as part of its management system.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
N/A Only noise generated would be from the
infrequent operation of a trommel screen.
All activities take place within the building
with doors shut. Noise is not an issue
OK Confirmed. Such measures are in place
with vehicle/plant maintenance .

OK

Confirmed. Such measures are in place.

OK

Understood. The site does not generate
noise at these levels.

OK

Understood. The site does not generate
noise at these levels.

OK

Understood. The site does not generate
noise at concerning or inappropriate
levels. A NMP will not be required
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3.19 Indicative BAT requirements for light pollution
(7.16.1) BAT requirements for Light pollution
The Operator should employ basic good practice measures to ensure lights are correctly
adjusted so that they only illuminate the surface intended and do not throw light onto
neighbouring property.
Security lights should be correctly adjusted so that they only pick up the movement of
persons in the area intended and not beyond.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood. The site is not lit externally.
The hangars are lit internally and doors
kept closed. All operations take place
inside buildings so there will be no light
pollution

degrees. If up-lighting has to be used then install shields or baffles above the lamp to
reduce the amount of wasted upward light; and
Install equipment which does not spread light above the horizontal

3.20 Indicative BAT requirements for point source emissions to surface water, sewer and groundwater

1

2

3

(7.17.2) BAT requirements for point source emissions to surface water, sewer and
groundwater
The following general principles should be applied in sequence to control emissions to
water:
• water use should be minimised and wastewater reused or recycled
• contamination risk of process or surface water should be minimised
• wherever possible, closed loop cooling systems should be used and procedures in place
to ensure blow down from abatement systems is minimised
• where any potentially harmful materials are used all measures should be taken to prevent
them entering the surface or ground water systems
Consideration should be given to the use of treatment filtration/osmosis or other
techniques which allow the effluent water to be cleaned, if discharge is to be to controlled
waters.
Where effluent is treated off-site at a sewage treatment works the above factors still apply.
In particular, it should be demonstrated that:
• action plans are appropriate to prevent direct discharge of the waste-waters in the event
of sewer bypass, (via storm/emergency overflows or at intermediate sewage pumping
stations) for example, knowing when bypass is occurring, rescheduling activities such as
cleaning or even shutting down when bypass is occurring.
• a suitable monitoring programme is in place for emissions to sewer.

OK
OK

Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
Understood and confirmed. The treatment
and storage is within the sealed
buildings. Leachate arising from this is
used at start of composting process
however we must stress that this has
never been required as the incoming
material has no excess moisture

N/A No discharge required

N/A No effluent has ever needed to be taken
off site
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4

The operator should conduct daily visual checks on the effluent management system and
maintain a log.

OK

5

The operator should have in place procedures to ensure that the effluent specification is
suitable for the on-site effluent treatment system or discharge criteria
Measures should be in place to isolate effluent where samples indicate a breach of
specification. Incidents of this nature should be recorded in the effluent log.

N/A

6

Confirmed. Checks are made daily on all
aspects of the drainage, effluent storage,
treatment works and discharges.

N/A

3.21 BAT requirements for point source emissions to groundwater
(7.17.4) BAT requirements for point source emissions to groundwater
1
2

In general, there should be no permitted releases to groundwater of either a direct or
indirect nature.
If there are releases to groundwater and they are to continue, the requirements of the
Regulations, as summarised above, must be complied with.

3.22 BAT requirements fugitive emissions to surface water, sewer and groundwater
(7.18.1) BAT requirements for emissions to surface water, sewer and groundwater
1

2

For subsurface structures:
• establish and record the routing of all facility drains and subsurface pipe work and label
these;
• engineer systems to minimise leakages from pipes and ensure swift detection if they do
occur, particularly where polluting substances are involved;
• provide secondary containment and/or leakage detection for sub-surface pipe work,
sumps and storage vessels;
• establish an inspection and maintenance programme for all subsurface structures, e.g.
Pressure tests, leak tests, material thickness checks or CCTV
All sumps should:
• be impermeable and resistant to stored materials;
• be subject to regular visual inspection and any contents pumped out or otherwise
removed after checking for contamination;
• where not frequently inspected, be fitted with a high level probe and alarm, as
appropriate;

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Confirmed
OK Understood. Confirmed that there are no
releases to groundwater.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Confirmed. There are site plans that show
the bunds behind the IVC bays along with
the location of the sumps

OK

Confirmed
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• be subject to programmed engineering inspection (normally visual, but extending to water
testing where structural integrity is in doubt).
For surfacing:
• design appropriate surfacing and containment or drainage facilities for all operational
areas, taking into consideration collection capacities, surface thicknesses,
strength/reinforcement; falls, materials of construction, permeability, resistance to chemical
attack, and inspection and maintenance procedures;
• have an inspection and maintenance programme for impervious surfaces and
containment facilities;
• unless the risk is negligible, have improvement plans in place where operational areas
have not been equipped with:

OK

Confirmed. The buildings are sealed.

– an impervious surface
– spill containment kerbs
– sealed construction joints
– connection to a sealed drainage system

3.23 Indicative BAT requirements for Basic Energy Requirements
(8.2.1) BAT requirements for Basic Energy Requirements
1

The Operator should provide the energy consumption information in terms of delivered
energy and consumption All this information should be submitted in the application (in
England and Wales the H1 software tool should be used to produce this information).
The Operator should also provide energy flow information (such as “Sankey” diagrams or
energy balances) showing how the energy is used throughout the process

2

The Operator should provide the following Specific Energy Consumption (SEC)
information. Define and calculate the SEC of the activity (or activities) based on primary
energy consumption for the products or raw material inputs that most closely match the
main purpose or production capacity of the facility. Provide a comparison of SEC against
any relevant benchmarks available for the sector. (See Energy Efficiency Guidance)

3

The Operator should provide associated environmental emissions.
This is dealt with in the Operator’s response to the emissions inventory using the H1
41
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OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Energy data will be reported as
required. Very little energy is
required as the site is run using 1
computer, temperature probes that
are battery powered and a backup
diesel generator.
OK Energy data will be reported as
required. Very little energy is
required as the site is run using 1
computer, temperature probes that
are battery powered and a backup
diesel generator.
OK Emissions data will be reported as
required
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3.24 Indicative BAT requirements for Basic energy requirements (2)

1

2

(8.2.3) BAT requirements for Basic Energy Requirements (2). Energy efficiency.
Operating, maintenance and housekeeping measures should be in place in the following
areas, where relevant: (Indicative checklists of appropriate measures are provided in
Appendix 2 of the guidance note H2 Energy efficiency.)
• air conditioning, process refrigeration and cooling systems (leaks, seals, temperature
control, evaporator/condenser maintenance)
• operation of motors and drives
• compressed gas systems (leaks, procedures for use)
• steam distribution systems (leaks, traps, insulation)
• space heating and hot-water systems
• lubrication to avoid high-friction losses
• heat exchange systems
• other maintenance relevant to the activities within the facility
Basic low-cost physical techniques should be in place to avoid gross inefficiencies. These
should include insulation, containment methods, (such as seals and self-closing doors),
and avoidance of unnecessary discharge of heated water or air (e.g. by fitting simple
control systems such as timers and sensors).

OK

Energy management is subject of a
separate document within the EMS

OK

Energy management is subject of a
separate document within the EMS

3

Energy-efficient building services should be in place to deliver the requirements of the
Building Services section of the guidance note H2 Energy efficiency for IPPC. For energy
intensive industries these issues may be of minor impact and should not distract effort from
the major energy issues, but they should nonetheless find a place in the programme,
particularly where they constitute more than 5 percent of the total energy consumption.

OK

Energy management is subject of a
separate document within the EMS

4

Energy management techniques should be in place, in particular, the need for monitoring of
energy flows and targeting of areas for reductions.

OK

Energy management is subject of a
separate document within the EMS

5

An energy efficiency plan should be provided that:
• identifies all techniques relevant to the facility,
• estimates the CO2 savings that would be achieved by each measure over its lifetime

Energy management is subject of a
separate document within the EMS
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3.25 Indicative BAT requirements for further energy efficiency requirements
OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
1

2

(8.3.1) BAT requirements for further energy efficiency. Climate Change.
The following techniques should be implemented where they are judged to be BAT based
on a cost/benefit appraisal according to the methodology provided in Appendix 4 of the
Guidance Note H2 Energy efficiency for IPPC.
Energy supply techniques
The Operator should provide justification that the proposed or current situation represents
BAT, irrespective of where there are other BAT considerations involved, e.g.:
• the choice of support fuel impacts upon emissions other than carbon dioxide, e.g. sulphur
dioxide;
• the potential for practical energy recovery from waste conflicts with energy efficiency
requirements.

OK Energy management is subject of a
separate document within the EMS
OK Energy management is subject of a
separate document within the EMS

3.26 Indicative BAT requirements for Management Systems and technical competence
(9.2.1) BAT requirements for Management Systems
1

Operations and maintenance
Effective operational and maintenance systems should be in use for all aspects of the
process especially where failure could impact on the environment, in particular there
should be:
• documented procedures to control operations that may have an adverse impact on the
environment
• a defined procedure for identifying, reviewing and prioritising items of plant for which a
preventative maintenance regime is necessary (HAZOP)
• documented procedures for monitoring emissions or impacts
• a preventative maintenance programme covering all plant, whose failure could lead to
impact on the environment, including regular inspection of major „non-productive‟ items
such as tanks, pipe work, retaining walls, bunds, ducts and filters

2

The maintenance system should include auditing of performance against requirements
arising from the above and reporting the result of audits to top management.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood and Confirmed.
There is a comprehensive EMS that
includes training and monitoring of
operatives, processes and equipment.
There is a maintenance policy and system
in place, including an on-site workshop.
Hazard Operability studies are undertaken
both at the inception of an idea, during
installation and commissioning and during
normal practice.

OK

The EMS System is audited internally and
externally in accordance with the Policy.
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Competence and training
Training systems, covering the following items, should be in place for all relevant staff
which cover
• awareness of the regulatory implications of the Permit and how this impacts their work
responsibilities and activities;
• awareness of all potential environmental effects from operation under normal and
abnormal or extreme circumstances (e.g. extreme weather, plant failure, emergency)
• awareness of the need to report deviation from the Permit
• prevention of accidental emissions and action to be taken when accidental emissions
occur
• reporting and accountability procedures within the management structure of the facility
The skills and competencies necessary for key posts should be documented and records
of training needs and training received for these post maintained.
The key posts should include contractors and those purchasing equipment and materials

OK

There is a Training Policy within the EMS.
The site operates its own ‘Training School’
as well as utilising external service
providers for specialist training.

OK

6

The potential environmental risks posed by the work of contractors should be assessed
and instructions provided to contractors about protecting the environment while working on
site.

OK

7

Where industry standards or codes of practice for training exist (e.g. WAMITAB) they
should be complied with.
Accidents/incidents/non-conformance
There should be an accident plan which:
• identifies the likelihood and consequence of accidents and emergency
• identifies actions to prevent accidents and mitigate any consequences

OK

The site operates a Training Needs
Assessment for each employee.
Yes, confirmed. Skill-set standards and
expertise levels are part of criteria for site
based staff and contractors
Confirmed. These are assessed before
contracts are established. There are site
rules and Permit-to-Work systems in
place.
Confirmed

3

4
5

8

OK

OK

Confirmed. Risks are assessed before
contracts are established. There are site
rules in place.

The accident management plan should consider and have procedures for dealing with
events which effect the day to day operation of the facility e.g. risks and impact of flooding
and fires
9

There should be written procedures for handling, investigating, communicating and
reporting actual or potential non-compliance with operating procedures or emission limits.

OK

Confirmed. There are procedures and
systems in place.

10

There should be written procedures for handling, investigating, communicating and
reporting environmental complaints and implementation of appropriate actions.

OK

Confirmed. There are procedures and
systems in place.
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11

There should be written procedures for investigating incidents, (and near misses) including
identifying suitable corrective action and following up procedures.

12

Organisation
The following are indicators of good performance
The company should adopt an environmental policy and programme which:
• includes a commitment to continual improvement and prevention of pollution;
• includes a commitment to comply with relevant legislation and other requirements to
which the organisation subscribes; and
• identifies, sets, monitors and reviews environmental objectives and key performance
indicators independently of the permit

OK

Confirmed. There are procedures and
systems in place.

13

The company should have demonstrable procedures (e.g. written instructions) which
incorporate environmental considerations into the following areas:
• the control of process and engineering change on the facility;
• design, construction and review of new facilities and other capital projects (including
provision for their decommissioning);
• capital approval; and
• purchasing policy.
The company should conduct audits, at least annually, to check that all activities comply
with procedures (as above) and the Permit. Preferably, these should be independent
accredited auditing body.
The company should report annually on environmental performance, objectives and
targets, and future planned improvements. Preferably, these should be published
environmental statements.
Preferably a formal Environmental Management System should be a registered or certified
EMAS/ISO 14001 system (issued and audited by an accredited certification body).
The company should have a clear and logical system for keeping records of, amongst
others:
• policies
• roles and responsibilities
• targets
• procedures
• results of audits
• results of reviews
Closure

OK

Confirmed. There are procedures and
systems in place.

OK

Confirmed. There are procedures and
systems in place.

OK

Confirmed. There are procedures for
reporting in place.

OK

Millers contracting ltd operates to its own
EMS
Confirmed. There are procedures for
record keeping in place.

14

15

16
17

18

Confirmed. There are procedures and
systems in place.

OK

OK

Confirmed. There is a simple closure plan
in place.
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Operations during the life of the Permit should not lead to any deterioration of the site
Should any instances arise which have, or might have, impacted on the state of the site,
the Operator should record them along with any further investigation or ameliorating work
carried out. This will ensure that there is a coherent record of the state of the site
throughout the life of the Permit. This is as important for the protection of the operator as it
is for the protection of the environment
Your management system must include information about the condition of the land before
you start operations and how you have protected it during the life of the permit and plans
for site closure
Steps to be taken at the design-and-build stage of the activities
Care should be taken at the design stage to minimise risks during decommissioning.
Designs should ensure that:
• underground tanks and pipework are avoided where possible (unless protected by
secondary containment or a suitable monitoring programme)
• any underground pipes and vessels will have detailed plans including shut off and
emergency vales
• there is provision for the draining and clean-out of vessels and pipework prior to
dismantling
• lagoons are designed with a view to their eventual clean-up or surrender
• insulation can readily dismantled without dust or hazard
• materials used are recyclable where possible (having regard for operational or other
environmental objectives)
• allows the complete removal or the flushing out of pipelines and vessels emptying any
potentially harmful contents

OK

The site is within the confines of 2
buildings.

OK

There are procedures that take account of
these aspects during any site development
initiative.

3.27 Indicative BAT requirements for Raw Materials Selection
(9.3.1) BAT requirements for Raw Materials Selection
1
2

3

The Operator should maintain a list of raw materials and their properties as noted above
The Operator should have procedures for the regular review of new developments in raw
materials and for the implementation of any suitable ones with an improved environmental
impact
The Operator should have quality-assurance procedures for controlling the impurity content
of raw materials

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood
OK Understood

OK

Understood
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The Operator should complete any longer-term studies needed into the less polluting
options and should make any material substitutions identified

3.28 BAT requirements for Waste Minimisation (of raw materials use)
(9.4.1) BAT requirements for Waste Minimisation (of raw materials use)
In the context of waste minimisation and this Guidance, waste relates to the inefficient use
of raw materials and other substances at a composting facility. A consequence of waste
minimisation will be the reduction of gaseous, liquid and solid emissions. Key operational
features of waste minimisation will be:
• the ongoing identification and implementation of waste prevention opportunities
• the active participation and commitment of staff at all levels including, for example staff
suggestion schemes
• monitoring of materials‟ usage and reporting against key performance measures

OK

Understood

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood

3.29 Indicative BAT requirements for Water Use
(9.5.1) BAT requirements for Water Use
1

2

3

The Operator should carry out a regular review of water use (water efficiency audit) at least
every 4 years. If an audit has not been carried out in the 2 years prior to submission of the
application and the details made known at the time of the application, then the first audit
should take place within 2 years of the issue of the Permit
• flow diagrams and water mass balances for the activities should be produced.
• water-efficiency objectives should be established, with focus on reducing water use and
maximising reuse
Within 2 months of completion of the audit, the methodology used should be submitted to
the Regulator, together with proposals for a time-tabled plan for implementing water
reduction improvements for approval by the Regulator
The following general principles should be applied in sequence to reduce emissions to
water:
• water-efficient techniques should be used at source where possible
• water should be recycled within the process from which it issues

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood. Water use is maintained
under regular review.
Records are kept

OK

Understood. Water use is maintained
under regular review.
Understood. Water use is maintained
under regular review. There are systems
to reduce water use in the washing down
at the IVC and grey water or harvested
clean water is used where-ever possible
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• in particular, if uncontaminated roof and surface water cannot be used in the process, it
should be kept separate from other discharge streams, at least until after the contaminated
streams have been treated in an effluent treatment system and been subject to final
monitoring
The water-quality requirements associated with each use should be established, and the
scope for substituting water from recycled sources identified and input into the
improvement plan
Water usage for cleaning and washing down should be minimised by:
• vacuuming, scraping or mopping in preference to hosing down;
• reusing wash water (or recycled water) where practicable;
• using trigger controls on all hoses, hand lances and washing equipment.
Fresh water consumption should be directly measured and recorded regularly at every
significant usage point - ideally on a daily basis.

OK

Grey water can be used for dust control on
the roadways and paved areas.

OK

Waste water will be used to dampen any
dry loads

OK

It is metered and measured.

3.30 Indicative BAT requirements for Waste Recovery or Disposal
(9.6.1) BAT requirements for Waste Recovery or Disposal
1
2

3

Waste production should be avoided wherever possible. Any waste that is produced should
be recovered, unless it is technically or economically impractical to do so.
Where waste must be disposed of, the Operator should provide a detailed assessment
identifying the best environmental options for waste disposal - unless the Regulator agrees
that this is unnecessary. For existing disposal activities, this assessment may be carried
out as an improvement condition to a timescale to be approved by the Regulator.
Drums and IBC‟s should be designed, manufactured and marked to enable reconditioning
/refurbishment. As such 205 litre drums, 800 and 1000 litre IBCs should be cleaned and
reconditioned to enable re-use where technically and economically possible.

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood. The site operates with a high
aspiration to recover and recycle waste
OK Understood. The site operates with a high
aspiration to recover and recycle waste
and appreciates commercial basis for
avoiding disposal where there are better
options.
OK Understood

3.31 Indicative BAT requirements for accidents and abnormal operation
(9.7.1) BAT requirements for accidents and abnormal operation
1

A formal structured accident management plan should be in place which covers the
following aspects:

OK Justification/Evidence for Conformance
with BAT
OK Understood. There is an Accident
Management Plan within the EMS
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Identification of the hazards to the environment using a methodology such a HAZOP study.
Areas to consider should include, but not be limited to, the following:
• storage areas
• arrangements for the receipt, and checking of incoming wastes, including rejection and
quarantine
• arrangements for the storage, segregation and separation of differing waste types
• procedures for the internal transfer, including "bulking-up", of waste materials
• transfer of substances (e.g. filling or emptying of vessels)
• emissions from plant or equipment (e.g. leakage from joints, over-pressurisation of
vessels, blocked drains)
• failure of containment (e.g. physical failure or overfilling of bunds or drainage sumps)
• failure to contain fire waters
• wrong connections made in drains or other systems
• incompatible substances allowed to come into contact with sensitive receptors
• unexpected reactions or unplanned reactions
• release of an effluent before adequate checking of its composition or permission
• failure of main services (e.g. power, steam, cooling water)
• operator error
• vandalism
Assessment of the risks once the hazards have been identified, the process of assessing
the risks should address six basic questions:
• how likely is the particular event to occur (source frequency)?
• what substances are released and how much of each (risk evaluation of the event)?
• where do the released substances end up (emission prediction - what are the pathways
and receptors)?
• what are the consequences (consequence assessment – what are the effects on the
receptors)?
• what are the overall risks (determination of overall risk and its significance to the
environment)?
• what can prevent or reduce the risk (risk management – measures to prevent accidents
and/or reduce their environmental consequences)?
The depth and type of assessment will depend on the size of the waste types handled and
its location. The main factors to take into account are:
• the scale and nature of the accident hazard presented by the facility
• the risks to areas of population and the environment (receptors)
Identification of the techniques necessary to reduce the risks. The following techniques are
relevant to most facilities:

OK

Understood. Refer to the Accident
Management Plan within the EMS

OK

Understood. Refer to the Accident
Management Plan within the EMS

OK

OK

Understood. Refer to the Accident
Management Plan within the EMS
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• there should be an up-to-date inventory of substances, present or likely to be present,
which could have environmental consequences if they escape.
• where the facility is situated in a floodplain, consideration should be given to techniques
which will minimise the risk of the flooding causing a pollution incident or making one
worse.
• security systems to prevent unauthorised access should be provided where appropriate.
• there should be formal systems for the logging and recording of all incidents, near
misses, abnormal events, changes to procedures and significant findings of maintenance
inspections.
• there should be procedures for responding to and learning from incidents, near-misses,
etc.
• the roles and responsibilities of personnel involved in incident management should be
formally specified.
• clear guidance should be available on how each accident scenario might best be
managed(e.g. containment or dispersion, to extinguish fires or to let them burn).
• procedures should be in place to avoid incidents occurring as a result of poor
communications between staff at shift change or during maintenance or other engineering
work.
• safe shutdown procedures should be in place.
• communication channels with emergency services and other relevant authorities should
be established, and available for use in the event of an incident. Procedures should include
the assessment of harm following an incident and the steps needed to redress this
• appropriate control techniques should be in place to limit the consequences of an
accident, such as; fire walls, fire breaks isolation of drains, provision of oil spillage
equipment, alerting of relevant authorities and evacuation procedures.
• personnel training requirements should be identified and training provided.
• the systems for the prevention of fugitive emissions are generally relevant and in addition,
for drainage systems:
– procedures should be in place to ensure that the composition of the contents of a bund
sump, or sump connected to a drainage system, are checked before treatment or disposal;
– drainage sumps should be equipped with a high-level alarm or with a sensor and
automatic pump to storage (not to discharge);
– there should be a system in place to ensure that sump levels are kept to a minimum at all
times;
– high-level alarms and similar back-up instruments should not be used as the primary
method of level control.
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• duplicate or standby plant should be provided where necessary, with maintenance and
testing to the same standards as the main plant;
• spill contingency procedures should be in place to minimise accidental release of raw
materials, products and waste materials and then to prevent their entry into water.
• process waters, potentially contaminated site drainage waters, emergency firewater,
chemically-contaminated waters and spillages of chemicals should be contained and,
where necessary, routed to the effluent system and treated before emission to controlled
waters or sewer. Sufficient storage should be provided to ensure that this can be achieved.
Any emergency firewater collection system should take account of the additional firewater
flows and fire-fighting foams, and emergency storage lagoons may be needed to prevent
contaminated firewater reaching controlled waters (see the Releases to water references).
• consideration should be given to the possibility of containment or abatement of accidental
emissions from vents and safety relief valves/bursting discs. Where this may be
inadvisable on safety grounds, attention should be focused on reducing the probability of
the emission.
• spillage prevention controls must be in place during the transfer of substances (for
example, transfer of bulk liquid waste from tanker to storage vessels).

Millers Contracting Ltd

Understood. Refer to the Accident
Management Plan within the EMS

– The weakest link and subsequently the main source of spillage during transfer from the
vehicle to storage arises from the transfer hoses. This is due to either:
– “tanker drive-off” - a vehicle pulling away whilst still coupled (systems should be in place
to prevent this)
– or because the hose couplings have become damaged or are incompatible. Although the
spillages tend to be relatively small, measures should be taken to ensure that the couplings
are the correct fit and system. This will prevent the coupling loosening or becoming
detached, and in turn will also be helped by the facility providing and maintaining its own
hoses.
– A more serious event would occur if the coupling were unable to withstand the maximum
shut valve pressure of the transfer pump.
– Spillages of this nature may also be a source of odour and represent poor
“housekeeping” practice, requiring constant attention and cleaning.
– Protection of the transfer hose may not be necessary where a gravity feed system is in
place. It will however still be important to maintain a sound coupling at each end of the
transfer hose.
– A more acute accident situation may arise due to the failure of plant or equipment. This
may include the failure of a pump seal or the blockage of a filter pot commonly used at
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transfer points. The prevention of these situations should be addressed by the provision of
routine maintenance.
Accumulations of liquids in bunds, sumps, etc, should be dealt with promptly
3.32 Indicative BAT requirements for environmental monitoring
(10.1.1) Indicative BAT requirements for environmental monitoring

OK

Justification/Evidence for
Conformance with BAT
monitoring will take place as
agreed on the permit.

1

The Operator should consider the need for environmental monitoring to assess the
effects of emissions to controlled water, groundwater, air or land, or emissions of noise or
odour.

OK

2

Environmental monitoring may be required, for example, when:
• there are vulnerable receptors
• the emissions are a significant contributor to an Environmental Quality Standard (EQS)
that may be at risk
• the Operator is looking for departures from standards based on lack of effect on the
environment;
• to validate modelling work.
The need should be considered for:
• groundwater, where it should be designed to characterise both quality and flow and take
into account short- and long-term variations in both. Monitoring will need to take place
both up gradient and down-gradient of the site
• surface water, where consideration will be needed for sampling, analysis and reporting
for upstream and downstream quality of the controlled water
• air, including odour
• land contamination, soils, including vegetation, and agricultural products
• assessment of health impacts
• noise
Where environmental monitoring is needed, the following should be considered in
drawing up proposals:
• determinands to be monitored, standard reference methods, sampling protocols
• monitoring strategy, selection of monitoring points, optimisation of monitoring approach
• determination of background levels contributed by other sources
• uncertainty for the employed methodologies and the resultant overall uncertainty of
measurement

OK

monitoring will take place as agreed on
the permit.

OK

Emissions monitoring will be undertaken.

OK

Emissions monitoring will be undertaken.
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• quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) protocols, equipment calibration and
maintenance, sample storage and chain of custody/audit trail
• reporting procedures, data storage, interpretation and review of results, reporting format
for the provision of information for the Regulation
Monitoring of emissions to air:
daily olfactory odour monitoring programmes should be in place.
Monitoring of emissions to land: There should be no emissions to land and consequently
there are no monitoring requirements.
Monitoring of emissions to groundwater:
Groundwater monitoring should take place where:
• there are any subsurface structures carrying or holding waste or other harmful
substances for example, fuel
• there is uncertainty about surfaces on operational areas and drainage systems,
especially on older sites

OK
OK

OK

Confirmed. Daily Monitoring is
undertaken.
Confirmed. Daily Monitoring is
undertaken.
Confirmed. Daily Monitoring is
undertaken.

Section 4.0 Consideration of 2018 BAT Conclusions
4.1 General BAT conclusions
Ref
Topic
Description
1

Overall environmental
performance

EMS

2

Overall environmental
performance

3

Overall environmental
performance

Waste preacceptance,
acceptance
and tracking
Inventory of
waste water
and waste gas
streams

4

Overall environmental
performance

Storage
procedures

AEL’s?

BAT
In order to improve the overall environmental
performance, BAT is to implement and adhere to an
environmental management system (EMS)
In order to improve the overall environmental
performance of the plant, BAT is to use all of the
techniques listed
In order to facilitate the reduction of emissions to water
and air, BAT is to establish and to maintain an inventory
of waste water and waste gas streams, as part of the
environmental management system (see BAT 1), that
incorporates all of the following features
In order to reduce the environmental risk associated
with the storage of waste, BAT is to use all of the
techniques given

Consideration 2018 BATC
EMS is used to manage
environmental performance
The relevant techniques are
utilised in accordance with the
EMS and duty of care
There are no process waste
gases. Waste water is monitored
and waste water disposal is
closely managed to defined
output
Oils and fuel are stored, in
accordance with regulations; but
there is no other significant
storage of material.
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5

Overall environmental
performance

Handling and
transfer
procedures

In order to reduce the environmental risk associated
with the handling and transfer of waste, BAT is to set up
and implement handling and transfer procedures

6

Monitoring

monitor key
process
parameters

7

Monitoring

monitor
emissions to
water

For relevant emissions to water as identified by the
inventory of waste water streams (see BAT 3), BAT is to
monitor key process parameters (e.g. waste water flow,
pH, temperature, conductivity, BOD) at key locations
(e.g. at the inlet and/or outlet of the pretreatment, at the
inlet to the final treatment, at the point where the
emission leaves the installation).
BAT is to monitor emissions to water with at least the
frequency given, and in accordance with EN standards.
If EN standards are not available, BAT is to use ISO,
national or other international standards that ensure the
provision of data of an equivalent scientific quality.

8

Monitoring

monitor
channelled
emissions to
air

9

Monitoring

monitor
diffuse
emissions of
organic
compounds to
air

10
11

Monitoring
Monitoring

12

Emissions to air

monitor odour
monitor
consumption
of water,
energy and
raw materials,
residues and
waste
odour
management
plan

BAT is to monitor channelled emissions to air with at
least the frequency given, and in accordance with EN
standards. If EN standards are not available, BAT is to
use ISO, national or other international standards that
ensure the provision of data of an equivalent scientific
quality
BAT is to monitor diffuse emissions of organic
compounds to air from the regeneration of spent
solvents, the decontamination of equipment containing
POPs with solvents, and the physico-chemical
treatment of solvents for the recovery of their calorific
value, at least once per year using one or a combination
of the techniques given.
BAT is to periodically monitor odour emissions.
BAT is to monitor the annual consumption of water,
energy and raw materials as well as the annual
generation of residues and waste water, with a
frequency of at least once per year.

In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to
reduce odour emissions, BAT is to set up, implement
and regularly review an odour management plan,

Millers Contracting Ltd

Handling and Transfer is
undertaken within controlled
areas on impermeable base.
There are no direct emissions to
water. Waste water is monitored
and waste water disposal is
closely managed to defined
output
There are no direct emissions to
water. Waste water is monitored
and waste water disposal is
closely managed to defined
output
There are no direct or channelled
emissions to air.

There are no solvents used,
treated or processed on this site.

Odour is monitored periodically.
Water consumption is monitored
by meter. Energy is monitored by
fuel volume and electrical meter.
There are minimal materials used
within the process.
There is an odour management
plan in place; developed and
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13

Emissions to air

reduce odour
emissions

14

Emissions to air

reduce diffuse
emissions to
air

In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to
reduce diffuse emissions to air, in particular of dust,
organic compounds and odour, BAT is to use an
appropriate combination of the techniques given.

15

Emissions to air

Minimise use
of flaring

16

Emissions to air

17

Noise and vibrations

reduce
emissions to
air from flares
noise and
vibration
management
plan

18

Noise and vibrations

reduce noise
and vibration
emissions

BAT is to use flaring only for safety reasons or for nonroutine operating conditions (e.g. start-ups, shutdowns)
by using both of the techniques given below.
In order to reduce emissions to air from flares when
flaring is unavoidable, BAT is to use both of the
techniques given below.
In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to
reduce noise and vibration emissions, BAT is to set up,
implement and regularly review a noise and vibration
management plan, as part of the environmental
management system (see BAT 1).
In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to
reduce noise and vibration emissions, BAT is to use one
or a combination of the techniques given.

19

Emissions to water

20

Emissions to water

optimise water
use and
prevent or
reduce
emissions
waste water
treatment

21

Emissions from
accidents and incidents

prevent or
limit the
environmental

BAT Compliance Assessment by Recogen Ltd.

brought into use with training and
monitoring as required.
Odour is mitigated by attention to
feedstocks, by maintaining the
processes aerobic; by monitoring
and process management.
Techniques used on site include;
materials acceptance criteria,
materials preparation, use of
approved aerobic processes,
monitoring and process
management and control.
Flaring is not used

as part of the environmental management system (see
BAT 1), that includes all of the following elements:
In order to prevent or, where that is not practicable, to
reduce odour emissions, BAT is to use one or a
combination of the techniques given.

In order to optimise water consumption, to reduce the
volume of waste water generated and to prevent or,
where that is not practicable, to reduce emissions to soil
and water, BAT is to use an appropriate combination of
the techniques given.
In order to reduce emissions to water, BAT is to treat
waste water using an appropriate combination of the
techniques given.
BAT-associated emission levels (BAT-AELs) for direct
discharges
In order to prevent or limit the environmental
consequences of accidents and incidents, BAT is to use

Flaring is not used
Noise and vibration management
are not going to be an issue with
operations taking place within a
building with all doors closed.
Noise and vibration are managed
by
Closed doors, regular
vehicle/plant maintenance
Water usage is monitored and
measured. There are no direct
emissions of water to soil or water
courses.
Table 6.1:
(BATAELs)

Water is despatched to a suitable
disposal route off-site and no
treatment on site is undertaken.
The AEL’s therefore do not apply.
The EMS Contains due
consideration to accident and
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consequences
of accidents
and incidents
substitute
materials with
waste

all of the techniques given, as part of the accident
management plan (see BAT 1).

incident management; including
training and practice sessions.

In order to use materials efficiently, BAT is to substitute
materials with waste.

Energy
efficiency
plan, energy
balance
maximise
reuse of
packaging

In order to use energy efficiently, BAT is to use a
number of techniques.

There are minimal raw materials
used and there is maximum
materials recovery to ‘end-ofwaste-criteria’ to mitigate raw
material usage in the wider
environment.
Energy efficiency is a key policy
component for this site, and is
driven by cost reduction.

In order to reduce the quantity of waste sent for
disposal, BAT is to maximise the reuse of packaging, as
part of the residues management plan (see BAT 1).

There is minimal packaging used.

4.2 General BAT conclusions for the biological treatment of waste
AEL’s?

Ref

Topic

Description BAT

33

Overall environmental
performance

Control
waste inputs

In order to reduce odour emissions and to improve the
overall environmental performance, BAT is to select the
waste input.

34

Emissions to air

Biofilters etc

35

Emissions to water and
water usage

reduce waste
water and
water usage

In order to reduce channelled emissions to air of dust,
organic compounds and odorous compounds, including
H2S and NH3, BAT is to use one or a combination of the
techniques given.
BAT-associated emission levels (BAT-AELs) for
channelled NH3, odour, dust and TVOC emissions to air
In order to reduce the generation of waste water and to
reduce water usage, BAT is to use beneficial
techniques.

Table 6.7:
(BATAELs)

Consideration 2018 BATC
Inputs are controlled by preacceptance and acceptance
criteria in accordance with
environmental and compost
Quality Protocol standards.
There is a biofilter on site. A
bioaerosol risk assessment
has been conducted and
approved
Water usage is monitored and
measured. There are no direct
emissions of water to soil or water
courses and water is not required
for the composting process
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4.3 BAT conclusions for the aerobic treatment of waste
AEL’s?

Ref

Topic

Description BAT

36

Overall environmental
performance

control key
waste and
process
parameters

In order to reduce emissions to air and to improve the
overall environmental performance, BAT is to monitor
and/or control the key waste and process parameters.

37

Odour and diffuse
emissions to air

reduce
diffuse
emissions to
air of dust,
odour and
bioaerosols

In order to reduce diffuse emissions to air of dust, odour
and bioaerosols from open-air treatment steps, BAT is to
use a number of techniques.

Consideration 2018 BATC
Waste is controlled and monitored
using specific pre-acceptance and
acceptance criteria. The
processes is managed in
accordance with strict procedures
and monitored in accordance with
environmental and quality criteria.
Techniques used on site include;
materials acceptance criteria,
materials preparation, use of
approved aerobic processes,
monitoring and process
management and control.
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Appendix 1: Odour Management Points
Potential Source of Odour

Mitigation Method

Malodorous feedstock receipt
at facility

Suggested BAT would be to reject excessively malodorous loads at
the weighbridge unless there are robust systems in place to control
and contain odours.
Booking in waste to allow for prompt processing as waste arrives,
and planning contingency or down time and shredder time.
Blending of feedstocks with materials that adsorb odour such as
finished compost product.

Stockpiled unprocessed
feedstock becoming odorous

Shredding and processing
/turning of composting
materials

Covering feedstock’s with a woodchip to act as a temporary ‘biofilter’
Ensuring collection of loose waste, either between windrows or in
open drainage and collection systems, where they may become
anaerobic.
Robust management procedures - rapid processing or enclosure e.g.
fast acting roller shutter doors air locks maintained under negative
pressure.
Air extraction systems in enclosed spaces with a minimum of 3-5 air
changes per hour.
Minimising storage of feedstocks. BAT - all putrescible waste are
processed within 48 hours other feedstock’s should be processed
within 5 days and preventing anaerobic conditions my management
and monitoring
First in first out (FIFO) management is always used
Enclosed stockpiling and management of feedstock with air
management system for all catering waste.
Aeration of stockpiles during prolonged storage in both open and
enclosed systems.
Enclosed area for shredding with air handling where sites are located
within 250m of sensitive receptors and required when ABPR waste is
treated.
Temperature control of waste.

Millers Contractors Composting
Interpretation
Understood/ included in OMP

Understood/ included in OMP
Understood high carbon materials
used, including shredded woodwaste or oversize.
Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP

Understood/ included in OMP

Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP

Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP

Understood/ included in OMP
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Turning technologies
considering feedstock.
Processing of biowastes

Emissions from odour
treatment systems
Effluent handling and storage
system

Facility
maintenance/equipment
cleaning

Compliance with BAT

Millers Contracting Ltd

Moisture monitoring correction and control in processing
Oxygen measurements
Minimising shredding and turning of compost materials during windy
conditions or when wind is blowing towards sensitive receptors.
Turning as indicated by monitoring conditions in process.
Controlled environment systems to maintain aeration of materials,
prevent and contain and treat emissions
Porosity and structure in loading vessels or building open windrows
Monitoring key control parameters
Installation of biofilters (or other effective abatement systems) for
enclosed/ in-vessel system or open static piles
Minimising agitation and turning of open windrow composts when
prevailing wind could carry odour towards sensitive receptors.
BAT: Installing static pile aeration

Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP

Appropriate windrow height

Understood , A large size machine
is used to maintain a good sized
windrow
and provide efficiency.
Understood/ included in OMP

Appropriate design, commissioning monitoring, management and
maintenance of systems to contain and abate odour and bioaerosols
Robust foul water and leachate management system to minimise run
off from organics/composting materials
Maintenance of handling and storage system to limit standing
effluent.
Clean water management, and resource planning - separate clean
from dirty water and foul run off
Aeration of leachate lagoons, high level alarms and freeboard
maintained.
Venting underground systems
Risk assess prior to undertaking maintenance

Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ composting taking
place inside a building

Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP

Understood/ included in OMP

Understood/ included in OMP
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Integrated Organic Treatment Facility

.

Compliance with BAT

Avoid periods when odour arising from maintenance could impact on
sensitive receptors due to windy conditions.
Contingency for downtime and breakdowns so that waste is not
stock piled
Deep cleaning of vessels in between loading to ensure air
delivery/leachate systems are clear
Design biofilters on a modular basis so that some parts of abatement
can be kept in operation during staged refurbishment

Millers Contracting Ltd

Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP
Understood/ included in OMP
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